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TIMES; Somewhat enlarged trading

showers.I accompanied
yesterday the continuance of the confused movement 
In prices which left a majority ot the Issues traded In 
somewhat lower for the day. The confusion In 
movements reflected the uncertainty of

A commission to Investigate the city’s finances Is 
now proposed at the City 6all. Why not one to In- 
vest lea to the commissions? Sins of omission were al
ways balanced by sins of commission at the City 
Hall.

.

Austro - Germans Crossed Galician 
Border and Occupied Tarnogrod 

Says Vienna

Marshall P. Wilder, 
1266,506.

the humoHst, left an estate of
OL. XXX. NOtraders at *

time when business on the Stock Exchange Is being 
left almost entirely to them. They were inclined to 
make more of the reports of the storm damage than 
the news seemed to warrant and they were disposed, 
too, to look for unpleasant surprises in the war news. 
In both of these things they reflected we uneasiness 
which has been apparent among traders within re
cent days, despite the fact that there has been no 
change In the prevailing view that nothing has hap
pened to change materially the ultimate effect of the 
favorable factors which are at work in the American 
business and financial situation.

SUN: There

Fullerton Should Have Scored a Shm 

Yesterday
TRAVERS AGAIN CHAMPION

If !. -Cornell University graduated 919 students, the larg
est number in its history.

A large meteor fell into the sea near Ponta Delgada, 
the Azores. ,

Equitable policyholders organize protective com
mittee.

m

MOLSONS' What with the 206 killed 
the comparatively few babies destroyed by Zepps 
on their last murder cruises, the Kaisers’ burdens are 
becoming heavier and his wailings about his ’ be
loved Karlsruht" evidently come from where his heart 
ought to be.

in the Karlsruhe raid and§ ITALIAN COAST BOMBARDED incorporated ttSS
if Capital

FundAustrian Destroyers Shelled Undefended Towns but 
Damage Was Not Serious—Italians Gain More 

Ground end Occupy Important 
Positions.

H HEAD OFFICE. MONTI

L,,t Ev,"'"S—Track Event, Lac "..T"
Matches.

•vfi) is branches scat 
throughout cai

.Sir Henry Drayton, K.C., chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, who has Just returned to Ottawa 
from the West, covered 7,000 miles while 
is naturally In a position to spqak About the crops.
The outlook for a bumper harvest was never better 

than it now is,” he said.

Pope Manufacturing Company plants 
be sold. Expected bid of $726.000 will

H 1= reported that England has agreed to flnanea 
Italy to extent of $600,000,000.

B are ordered to 
be accepted.-Austro-German troops In pursuit of the 

Russians have crossed the Galician 
north of Sieniawa and have reached 
north of Kresow, Russia, and occupied the Russian 
town of Tarnogrod. according to an official 
munlcation Issued by the Vienna War 
night."

retreating 
border to the

was no fresh news yesterday to 
vide Wall Street with Impulses to 
market out of the rut into which it has fallen 
Dealings were in moderate volume 
drift of prices

away and
move the stock

Mdntrea" carte over with 
ing the Rochester, by a score of 4 
realty deserved a shutout. „ bad throw 
Clemens hard hit ball enabling Steven 
the plate with Ihe only run

the heights' a win yesterday, defeat. 
Tnllertos 

bv Devlin on [The Crown Tru
[ 145 St. James Street - 

faid-up Capital

and the general 
was Irregularly downward, although 

no particular significance as to the tendencies attach
ed to the course of quoted values. Trading was large
ly professional and there was a mixture of bullish ano 
bearish effort, which

"There is eleven per cent.
more acreage under cultivation In the Prairie Pro- T^e Austrian fleet bombarded 
vinces this year than there was last, and all the land ttmn« on the Adriatic, 
that has been 
has ever been before.

to 1.
Office Iasi three Italian coast

m»d= "T ‘he Hustler,sown has been better cultivated than it
Berlin believes that a sweeping success in Galicia 

will keep Roumania and Bulgaria neutral.

The final battle for Lemberg Is apparently on, the 
Russ.ans making their

m There Is no dry belt in the 
Rain has been fairly plentiful all 

over the country and the crops could not look better 
than they do at present, 
critical period to

An official statement from the 
quarters staff signed by Vice-Admiral Thaon 
vei was given out last night as follows: “This 
ing Austrian destroyers 
shelled a section of the 
No one was hurt.

Italian naval head- 
Di Re-

Twelve players rolled 
in the points

on the whole, evoked relatively West this year. a score of twenty , 
competition at the W«.m' 

Ing Club last evening, as follows; w y,
P. H. Gardner. 30; George E 
Stewart. 25; AT Maitland.

little response.P or better

,rving. 33;There is only one more 
come and that is in the early fall, 

some damage. In 
conditions are dull, due to 
speculation; but real estate

CANADIAN BANKS OPENED A conservative trust company 
public’s service, able and wtllli 

In any approved trust capi

Enquiries are cordially ini

on a scouting expedition 
coast railway near Pesaro. 

Trifling damage was done 
small part of the line. The cities of Pesaro 
Ini. although quite undefended, 
damage, however.

IB Cheese, 29; 
24 : Oswald

W. P. Kearney, 21; E. H. Hodgson. 21;
21; Burnside Robinson, 21;
C. Riddell, 20.

stand on the Grodek lines. ,x»rmanNINETEEN BRANCHES IN MAY. when, sometimes, early frosts do 
the large cities business 
the collapse of real estate

Mowatt,
; VVi|l'e Brow n

W. C. Chisholm
H; and Rlm- 

were bombarded. The 
A few private 

three civilians were slightly

-*4.
U. S. Administration doeeTYrot 

tervention in Mexico.
plan any armed in-In the month of May Canadian Chartered 

opened nineteen branches and closed thirteen, 
£Qln of six, making the total 
245.

banks -0- w.values are as good 
business is fair.”

In the smaller placeswas unimportant.
now in operation 3,-houses were struck and 

injured at Rimini.
ThevNew York State Music 

has started
Teachers’ 'Association 

a crusade against quack teachers ofHere are the statistics 
ton's Bank Directory of Canada:

The victory of Rosedales 
set at rest any doubt ms FILLS BUCK■E,

as provided in llous- in Toronto last 
as to the series

Saturday 
between the 
There were 

north enders 
came. in 

sand thus re-

A "«log-tailed chlckVn” hatched in the poultry yard 
of John Tautenbach at Elizabeth. N.J.. is attracting 
much attention.

Branches Opened Totalled 19.
Berthier (en bas) Que—Banque Provinciale du 

Canada.

two teams in that city being 
many who were of the opinion 
would let the Islanders 
order to keep the teams 
tain the interest.

The Italians have gainedIf , On the level.
- that the 

get away with this

more ground in the Bu- 
chensteln Valley, say, a despatch from Laibach. Aus- 
tria. Their batteries

Negotiations are said to be under way for the plac
ing of British treasury bills with New York bankers.ar«‘ bombarding St. Cassain 

l hey have also occupied important 
around Monte Cristo.

Hr.ntsport. N.S.—Canadian Bank of 
La Durantaye. Que.—La Banque Nationale. 
Montreal. Que.. 2120 Notre Dame St.. W.-Banque 

Provinciale du Canada.
Roxton Falls. Que.—Banque d'Hochelaga.
Ryley, Alta—Quebec Bank.
Sle Agathe de Lotblnlere, Que.—Banque Provin

ciale du Canada.
Ste Angele de Laval. Que.-Banque Provinciale du 

Canada.
Ht. Germain de Kamouraska. Que—Banque 

claie du Canada.
«t. Henedine, Que.—Banque Provinciale

Stc- Irvncc- Que.—La Banque Nationale 
St. Joseph. N.B.—Banque Provinciale 
St. Joseph du Lac. Que.-Banque d'Hochelaga.
St. Joseph du Lac. Que.-Banque Provinciale 

Canada.
St. Marc, Que.-Banque d'Hochelaga.
St. Stanislais de Kosta. Que.-La Banque Nation-

Commerce. H. H. Raymond, vice-president
the Mallory and Clyde Steamship 

has been elected president of both lines.
Henry R. Mallory. Mr. Mallory also retired as presi
dent of the Atlantic Gulf and West Indies Steamship 
Lines, the holding company for the Mallory affiliated 
properties and Galen L. Stone succeeded

on even term : 
The way the players 

was enough to

strategic points 
Italian batteries shelled the 

in lhe vicinity of Monte 
Southeast of Trent, the Italians 

trating strong forces to block 
offensive. In the Val Sugana

and general man- Average price of twelve [ 
twenty railroads 93.07. off 0.29.

II ■vTitnna. June 21.—The official etaterm

■j'jalWinc the repulse of weak Italiai 
Kktra, Enonchi and Monfaicone, quip 
Kjl Otonxo front since Friday. On tl 
■Cirinthlan fronts, the enemy shelled
■ «ttkout result.
I list uf the Passa Valley, attacks w

■ by it least a brigade, the enemy being
■ heavy losses. At one point the corpses 
■ipltrs were counted on the field aftc 
I lot fortes had been driven off.

Regarding operations against the I 
IRâlement says:
F^GDnlinuation of strong offensive o 
IS Austrian-German armies resulted on 
Iflk iatttlc at Magicrow and Grodek, wr 

victor) was won. During Saturday n 
Ik Allied armies of General Boehm 

homed strong Russian positions on boti 

Members road. At the same time otl 
[mrp* everywhere penetrated the main po:

Industrials 91.27, off 0.40; w» oked in 
Pven the 

was no "fixing.-

companies.
succeeding

the last quarter 
most pessimistic

Austrians out of positions 
Cristo. convince

person that thereare concen-
Glen Island, a famous pleasure resort 

wa? sold at auction for $100.000 
ment on a mortgage.

any eventual Austrian
many defensive works and bombarded Borgj’fôr",  ̂

eral boars. At Foigaria they were obliged to retreat 
before repeated attacks by the Austrians, but during 
he day of June 17 they re-captured their former post, 

tions and are now bombarding Rovereto." •

of New York, 
to recover a judg-a A pitchers' duel between Ragan 

a victory for St. Louis when 
down in the twelfth Inning.

f: and Doak pnded ind the Boston ;
St. Louis winning

Pilcher broke
3 to 2.The estimate of the New 

1915 is placed at 4,921,159 
was 5,231,700 bushels.

Zealand wheat yield for 
bushels, in 1914 the yield

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
the object of his visit to Great 
view with a

has at length divulged 
Britain. In an inter-

Jerome D. Travers won the American 
open golf championship, this being 
In the history of the United 
that the honor has been

national
representative of the London Times he 

come over to discuss with
the secondm n States Golf Associai”,' 

amateur. Travers'

says:—“1 was invited to 
the War DepartmentThe following report from Sir John French 

mander-in-chief of (he British forces 
ent. was given out last night: 
northern and southern 
ed throughout June 16 in 
of our ally about Arras, 
man first line trenches which 
in our hands in spite

Joseph Buck. 48du CanB; years old. of Chester Springs, Pa. 
committed suicide by grasping a live wire carry
ing CO,000 volts. He was in ill health.

won by an
and Robert McDonald^Bu^mi".^»'^

a plan for the purchase of the 
army's needs in Can-

kcore was 297.largest possible portion of the 
ada-, R 18 also contemplated to 
ing organization of

°u the Contin- 
The fighting in the 

portions of our front continu, 
co-operation with the attack 
East of Ypres all the Ger-

1
if: employ the purciMs- 

the Canadian Pacific for this 
It is the manifest desire of the 

in London to give Canada* the F 
.of this business, and doubtless Canada, 
order*, for munitions already have 
receive as many

du Canada.
Price of metals decline, 

pared with $1.35 last week, 
vanced.

Zinc ore $1.28 a ton.
Steel products prices ad-

purpose.

r
authorities 

largest possible share 
where large 

been placed, will 
more orders as the country is able

du A Joint committee, comprising repress,, 
the Shamrock A. A. A.. National A a a. „„„ M *.

hand'" ,0rmed tor the pt.rpu.se „r 6„ldi

ocarr, ™ „Tnts betwcen .*««* "f th.lhe seasun. “ »* «- -

we captured remained

were repulsed with
were, however, unable to retain those of th. eu . .

second line trenches which we had occupied inTh! i , V“'er' d' Bulstr0<le' Que.-Banque ProvincialeZ: Z ,T\:' ”= » result „P, a further °

attack on the afternoon of the 17th. we made a slight
advance, and. judging by the number of dead Ger 
mans In the trenches entered by us, our artillery f,„ 
was very effective.” } ftrf

1 A combined attack by 
troop* is under 
east of Y pres, south to Arras.

the British andWe ale. French
way on all the German frontto fill."

Et
8g * Trois Pistoles. Que—Molsons 

Valley Junction,
Banque Nationale.

The Eastern Car Company has received 
contracts for cars besides

"Since Sunday afternoon the .Russian 
^treating all along the whole battle fron 
liontof Lemberg from both the north a 
lUy pursued by our armies. Thousand» 
boners have been captured together 
entities of war materials. On the Up

The Austrians, with 
the offensive against

Bank.
Que (P. o. Beauce

other large 
the one from Russia,

France having sent a very considerable order, 
generally known that In addition to the Russian and 
French contracts, the company has in sight 
ther foreign orders of large dimensions.

reinforcements, 
the Italians at Mori andm Ro-

On Tuesday, June 22. at 6.30 ,..m. 
tiie CanadianJet).—La ib° trials for 

lie d in Winnipeg 
These tests

championships, to be 
on Ju,y 2 and 3, will take 
will he conducted

It is
Branches Closed Numbered 13.

Bristol. N.B.—Bank of Nova 
Biilyea, Sask.—Quebec Bank.
Calgary, Alta., 2nd Street East—Merchants Bank 

of Canada.
xCarbon, Alta.—Union Bank of Canada 
Green River, N.B.-Bank Provinciale 
McLean. Sask.—Imperial Bank of Canada 
New Westminster, B.C.-Northern Crown Bank 
Nipigon. Ont.—Bank of Ottawa 
Orleans. Ont.—Banque Provincial 
Ponteix. Sask.—Quebec Bank.
Prince George. B.C.—Bank of Ottawa 
St. Cyrille de Wèndover. 

du Canada.
Si. François ( Montmagny) 

claie du Canada.

place hen
under theOfficials of Western Railroad 

York are arranging details 
bond issued.

Scotia. still fur- auspices of the Quebec 
U. of C.. for ihi

Companies in New 
of Chicago Union Station

Branch of the A. A. A. 
se’ectlng representatives from 
events in the West.

weak™: TrZh:i: ztilz dl,ea,e-
serious activity on this front, with th. 
summer, it Is feared 
has a foothold in the 
ed a number of

purpose of
provu.-e f„r the.

soldiers enemy was compelled to evacuate h 
Ruaisaiu? , tacked the troops,of Genedistrict of "Well! Well! Well Kaiser Indignant—Chief of 

Baby Killers Clan Shed Tears Over Karlsruhe." 
the way the Toronto Star heads 
peror’w astounding and tearful

Thus 
to give up all

that the epidemic. whlchTlrea^ 

province of Van and haa 
victims, will

HW Cental Hffffit, but were repulsed at 
with heavy losses. -

is LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.
up the German Em- I;ondon' June >9 -Stock market dull and inactive 
expression onsols 66^; War Loan. 93 11-16. Rio Tlnto. 60>*-

Russian 4^'s 85; Japan 4’s, 70^.

WORKING HOURS REDUCED

BUT WAGES REMAIN AS BEFORE.
New York. June 19-T. p. Shonla. preside,,, 

terboro Consolidated Corporation, 
on and after July 1, the 2,927 
subway and elevated lines 
day will be placed 
duction in

du Canada.

trenches filled with de
Paris. June 21 .-Hard fighting has agai 

in the W’oevre district.announces that 
employes at stations on

spread
hosiptal In the city 
Proper medical assistance.

Mayor Thompson, of Chicago, has asked the off I. 
cials of the transit companies and the labor heads to 
select their members of the arbitration board ana 

the arbitration next Monday. Among the names 
Que. Banque Provinciale being considered by the transit officials is that of 

Harvey B. Fleming, who represented the Chicago city 
Railway in the arbitration three 
deratood that Judge Scanlon

New Yorkamong the refugees. The American Despite possible 
welts by the Germans, the French 
r-,W0 inches which they had 
P the hei6hts of the Meuse

du Canada. Close. Equivalent. Changes 
74 '/4 

100%
163%

°f Van isovercrowded and lacks
; Amal. Copper..................

Atchison.........................
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Erie ......................................
M. K. & T..............................
Southern Pacific ... .
Southern Ry.........................
Union Pacific..................
V- S. Steel .........................
. .Demand sterling 4.76.

captured 
yesterday.

trenches taken by the French 
W with dead bodies, evidence 
Ihting In that district.

78 now working !;' hours a 
a 10-hour day without

Off % 
Up %
Up %

Unchg. 
87% Off % 

Off i4 
Off % 
Off %

104%
Reduction in working time in

employés 20

A despatch from Copenhagen says the ,
steamer Sv„„ Jar,, a ve.se, of ,.„5 tons 
torpedoed. The Norwegian 
German spies

wages.161
creases the number of station 
to a total of about 3.600.

The management
of fierce

2714 
11 ^ 26 per cent.

newspapers allege tha't 
were aboard the Sveln Jarl 

ateamen, which have been torpedoed before

energetic LuoT^"' ^

Que.—Banque i’rovin- years ago. It is un
expects that the shorter working 

day will enable the employes to serve the publie bet- 
ter. thereby aiding the

91 Vècannot spare the time to 
act as the representative of the employes, 
plans which have been considered to give, 
increase to the men is a reduction in the 
of net earnings of the

and other 
they left 16% 16 BOMBARDMENT of LEMBERG BE

r1"- JUM 21-The climax of the grt 
„ campalsn “Whist the Russians in 

WUh th0 of the bo
” 11,6 forIS defending Lemberg 

1 Teutonic allies 
fee sides, the north,

Among 
a good wage

x—Closed December, 1914.

Distribution of Branches 
The Branches of Canadian Chartered 

distributed as follows;—
In Canada ............................

Ontario ...........................
Quebec ............................
Nova Scotia ..........................
New Brunswick........................
Prince Edward Island.................
Manitoba.........................
Alberta ..................................
Saskatchewan...........................
British Columbia.................... "

not advised. -133 company.126%
63 60proportion JUTE NOMINALLY STEADY.

19-—Jute is
Banks are company now received by 

p.e. and under the
New York, June 

with business
PHILADELPHIA OPENED

Philadelphia. June 19.—The stock 
quiet.
Lehigh Navigation .. ..
Phlla. Electric.................... ......................

the city. This is now 55 nominally steady 
are a few offers 

buyers. The tendency 
crop figures. June-July,

quiet.
market

proposl- 
as wages were 

This, however, is opposed strongly.

COFFEE MARKET WEAK.
New York. June 19.—Coffee market

dormant. There 
and these too high to attract 
is to wait for

tion would be reduced in proportion 
advanced. are driving against Lenopened 1164 opened weak. 

Bid.
6.90

west and south.the new70174 !4 bid 
24 bid

6.50.July
A $4.000,000 moving picture company is being form

ed. which will produce pictures to be 
out Canada and the United States, in 
trolled theatres. The movement Is headed by 
Aitken, now president of the Mutual

109 RUSSIANS REPULSE
fttrograd. June 21.—
^ the Trans-Caucasian
**®Pted to

6.97September TURKS.
An official staten

—i -• ---------- —
BOSTON OPENED EASIER.

Boston. June 19.—Stock
Granby ..........................
Butte and Superior .

79 routed through- j December_____
a chain of17 ■ • 6.78 6.79

• • 6.84
personal. front on Fridaycon- March market opened easier.

............................ 87 U

........................... «9. off %

203 6.88 take the offensiveH. E. May • against
on of the coast, but we

THE REV. M. O. 
with fathers

p* in the dlrectii 
F Ow cavalry engaged the 
Plbsh Aiaachgerd

261SMITH, M.A., WILL
nation pf C0"C'rnin« ,he ‘"«ruction 
cation of their sons. No. 544
Or telephone Main 3071,

6.90F'ilm Company.ADVISE 
and edu-

, at- West,
and ask for Mr. Kay

400
Kurds in the213' The Aliis-Chalmers Co. will ^rant a 6 p.c. increase 

in salary to 1.200 employes on July 1. On March 1 
owing to business depression, a cut of 10 p.c. in the 
salaries of the office force was made and now one- 
half of this decrease will be restored.

Sherbu>wae and Ala.
3

"TAIN'S DEFICIT UNCOVERED

By REVENUES NOW $2,ï
In Newfoundland 
Elsewhere ...........established 20

- 1855 20

§ Lond°n, June 21. 

tot which
two,000.

Total The deficit of the Brltis 
cannot be covered byTaylor s 

Safes
m3,245 Th< Government at Ottawa has 

onl ythe one
announced that revenues n

"hn th, eo 0r the raising of Indefinll 
™ «“«ernment and

WOOL MARKET HOLDING
ITS ACTIVITY AND

and two-cent postage 
which the words war tax have been 
be accepted for the

stamps upon 
impressed

Bo. „n. June lü.-The wool m.rke, is holdlng
raé n rngth We"' The VO,um' o' «ale» for 
the put week has been -«lightly under last week's 
total, but an aggregate of over 3.000.000 
been rolled

prepayment of postage. They 
may also be used for the payment of war duties 
all cases. But this does not apply to 
of higher denominations. SEWERS

Mr. McKenna
suppierm

such war stamps
No postage stamps ofpounds has higher denomination thanup. Prices have not moved one and two cents

which the words "war tax" have been Impressed mav 
thus be accepted as postage, nor any Inland revenue 
tsamp of any denomination whatsoever

R^»nce of the
fc*; i” A«luith

carry on the w,up very sub- 
wools where

stantlally except In the 
there has been

case of medium
an actual rise. The upward tendency 

of fine wools, however. 1. very apparent. The bulk 
of the activity has been In fine Australian 
wools. Worsted mills are ths chief buyers 

The feature of the week 
in the English markets, 
the week 64's tops had sold 
an advance of 5 cents 
week, for spot stock.

Present year.

*451 Toronto Eas> 

BLACK DIAMOND

'to-ral elec- an"ounc,!a ‘“at the bill p, 
t 1 e,ec,l0”= 'or a year would be |,NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 1and Cape " Robert Cecil 
«aranlee»

The liabilities of the Wabash Railway 
>82 and cash on hand «12,000. according 
filed in the St. Louis Federal Court 
The total owed the

of the Foreign Offlc, 
or safe conduct 
and others

are $30.579.-
has been <ne sharp rise had been gj 

working in Art 
to Germany, 

were benefited.

a report | 
by the receivers, i 

company is $3,880.426 Th*^ , 
«L600 000 due employes and 16.,36,742 due other indl” 
vlduals and companies. nai

®nvoy8
•their

In Bradford at the close of 
at 80 «nt,. which was 

over the end of the prevlour 
. , The combers and spinners i«

sold ahead into the first quarter of 1916. and 76 cents 
ha, even been paid for 64's to be deilvered In An n 
next year. While crossbred, have no, advanced m 
the paet week to the Mme extent that fine wools 
have there has been about the same Increase In val
counted 'OHn,$h'' on the tJnir

' “ate return 
8 of Englandtion o™we« fn^^^dermentfZH V Sp™ial Rolls °f Assument 

BASIN, from Rioux to^ 40 fee, 0r 8ec,io“s of streets, viz.;BICKERIJIKB ave! from BeanZf ^cC/f <lv,I'eet' St-Ann’s Ward.
Road). Bordeaux Ward. ®treet ^reniazie Road (formerly Cote St. Lament

MN Road*aormerSy1 Cote St'T E,lwai^ Boulevard) from Beaumont Street to Cremazie 
CLIFTONTvE (formerly PIOM Road)' Bordeaux Ward.

ter
irregular, I DAN OCR and, fromrLafondmStreIt,to<>8R0Et>rari: B?u'pva,d' Notre Dame de Grsors Ward. 

nn.n . DEMONTIGNY from ‘ fo ^ ^eet eftst of Desjardins Street, Rosemount Ward,
opened irregn-| GUERIN AVE ' (formerly Crawford11° ~2° Z 8t «ary Ward.

HOLT f MintQ ATlr No,r<“ ^Graces fv r̂ndPruahoI“'>le Awnu<“ to 170 feet ,0War'IS

ROYAL AVENIJE from1Terrehnlgl't«,Aveni"‘’ Kos,‘",ollrit Ward.
Dame de’«races Ward."'''* 8trflet t0 570 feet south of Monkland Avenue. Notre

SEMINARY, from St. Leon Street to 218 foot

ment, are"required*1^reby"fo na^'Th thereon as Babie for the payment of any tax or assess- 
within ten days from this dtrtef ^thoT^foer W.'mdt*igD*d- “ h“ “'d '

(Signed)

for the eoustruc-
FILE WORKS The foreclosure l^OVVERS

^0e l°-day.
P*1- thundc 

E*** cenera,

H ,nrn. Jr Was fine.

ix'r'ra ^vrr.1 di,turbance *■ p««»h
Ir»m the west a *PP™ching tr 

«est and southwest.

sale of theEstablished 1863

«^“sp^dPrbe, GtidMidîTAUMÏ nïïi's

G. & H. Barnett Co.

property is set for June 23. aND LOCAL
Tucsduy

storms.

Incorporated 1897 THUNDERSTi
msettied, with shot,h.A -

bt.I giving .he interstate Commerce Ccmm m,„„ The 
sol. power to appoint railroad receivers, jus. 
Comptroller of Currency alone has power to , 
receiver, for United State, n.iiou,, bank„ aPP°‘n'

yesLerday m tin: 
while in Ontario and

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. as the
Buying is proceeding steadily in the we»# 

tintes of ,h. won, far
tlty at 40 per cent, to 60 per cent, of the total clip.

to 90 per cent, of the 
purchased.

; Avenue
ANY

N. Y. CURB OPENED F
New York. June 19 -Curh marketeirz-ciifiLToinorn““- ^ay. 1914:......... *18>116.21 Net.........

.......... ^17,159.JJ

m lar.

c. P. R. CROP REPORT.
Winnipeg. June 19.- Canadian Paierie 

crop acreage 
follows:

Bid.
Kennecott Copper.......... 27% 28 $Cor. Sherbroeke and Drummond Sts.

Room» with bath from $3.00
Luncheon S1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte
Meal* saved in the attrâctive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season.
Mugfc by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

. estimates Stores....................
change, a, compared wllh last year as Dome.....................

St. Joseph Lead .
Increase , Cramp...................

T*er Cent. '

10H 10%
Net...........16% ....$1«%

12% ZKo- ^NTjJ° penitentiary.
eni:n-^fI;;r-n— *•

1346 north of Basin Street. St. Ann s War«l. 
are now deposited in the office of the undersign™

.... 63% «4%
Wheat ...
Oats.........
Barley .
Flax..............

Total net Incerase 16 
• Decrease.

PSË 226 N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY
New York. June 19 — Cotton

July...............................................
October...............................
December.....................

months.12
market opened steady, i
... 9.6113

Off 3 
Off i 
Off l 
Off l

•14
À 9.91P*r cent. CHS. ARNOLD!,

10.17
10.25

City Treasurer.. , | January............... City Treasurei’ ’s Office,
City Hal}) Montreal, 18th June, 1915. * r

««thin the next ten a«y,
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